Dear Sir/Madam

An ordinary Meeting of this Council will be held in Drewsteignton Village Hall on **TUESDAY 15th December at 7.30 pm**. All Members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving the business to be transacted at the Meeting as set out hereunder.

Signed........................................... Clerk

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
2. CONFIRM MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
   a) Ordinary Council Meeting 16th November 2009
   b) Planning Meeting 28th November 2009
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
4. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
   - DCC Highways
   - West Devon Community and Voluntary Services
   - Part Night Lighting Policy
   - DNPA Public Participation at meetings
   - Inspector Hammond – Speeding Issues
   - Update on Village Settlement Boundaries at Whiddon Down
5. LAMB PARK
6. SERVING NOTICES BY E MAIL
7. HIGHWAYS
8. PLANNING
   - Decisions received
   - DCC – Old Tellam’s Yard Cheriton Bishop
9. FINANCE
   a) Payments to be made in December 2009
      - Mrs. J Bowden - Salary and Expenses
      - Royal British Legion - Wreath
      - Mr M Rowe - Drewsteignton Public Conveniences
      - Drewsteignton Village Hall
      - Mrs P Rowe – Parish Post Expenses
      - Precept 2010/11 - increase above inflation
10. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE
    - Holy Trinity Church Drewsteignton
    - WDBC Government Grant
    - To receive any late letters
11. DELEGATES REPORTS
    - Eastern Parish Links
12. PARISH POST
13. BOUNDARY COMMITTEE UNITARY AUTHORITY UPDATE
14. PARISH PLAN
15. TURNPIKE ROAD
    - Funding
16. DREWSTEIGNTON CAR PARK
17. COMMENTS ON INFORMATION CIRCULATED
18. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
19. DATE AND VENUE NEXT MEETING